On my arrival at Scutari, at the close of April, 1855, I found that all but the expiring embers of the terrible epidemics of the past winter had disappeared. To the past no methods of pathological research are applicable ; and to have been enabled to avail myself of the almost unparalleled opportunities for investigating the nature of disease, which had unhappily been presented at Scutari, I should have been in the East not less than fully two months earlier than the date at which my mission commenced.
To prosecute with success investigations such as those intrusted to me, it requires that suitable apartments, specially adapted for the purpose, and also that instruments and other appliances, shall be in readiness. The latter it was found necessary to have made in this country ; the former it was fully expected could be furnished at Scutari. Having already brought this subject under your notice, it will be merely requisite to state here briefly, that not until the expiration of more than two-thirds of the period originally assigned for our inquiries, were I and my assistants put in possession of the necessary instruments and appliances for the due prosecution of our labours.
Notwithstanding the disadvantageous position for the conduct of a scientific inquiry in which I thus found myself placed, different as it was, in all respects, from what I had been led to anticipate, I proceeded to make the best use of the materials at hand.
I established for myself and my assistants a regular system of clinical visits to the hospital wards, for the purpose of determining the essential phenomena of the diseases presented in the living; and, as far as the means at our disposal allowed, we prosecuted inquiry into the pathological characters which they exhibited in the dead.
After some time spent in the investigation of disease at Scutari, it became apparent to me, that for a due and complete appreciation of the pathological characters of the diseases of the army in the East, and for the determination of the most important medical questions connected with their nature and origin, the material presented by the hospitals at Scutari, at this period, did not suffice.
The great morbid types which had been so fearfully illustrated a few months previously, had become all but extinct. Fevers and dysentery still continued to present themselves, it is true, but in much mitigated forms and diminished numbers.
Having, therefore, Carried my researches to a certain issue at Scutari, I thought it advisable to proceed to the front, with the object of determining, if possible, the primary nature and pathological characters of the diseases, which, in the hospitals of the Bosphorus, showed themselves, as it seemed, in more 
